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Calling  all  Property  and
vacation companies .Please
help us  to get  the best
possible deals for EU  and
UK residents shaatre your
deals  in  our newsletters
and on our site . Everyone
please write about your
experiences and get your
articles in our newsletters

11IssueThank you for taking time to read our latest newsletter. Everyone
is currently getting excited for their next Florida Holiday. Nice to
see that new developments have started to be built again and H27
is once again seeing some new builds and new estates being built
and or planned. On the down side I see the cost of flights have
seen a bit of an increase ..BUT For all that sunshine well worth it.
ENJOY YOUR NEXT  USA VACATION / HOLIDAY ..

Your ad or article
INSIDE our Mag.

 Renting a Florida Villa
 How not to buy in the USA.
 Hotels  v private villas.
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Well maintained 3BR/2BA home conveniently located
to all things Valdosta. This 1,206 sq.ft. home is a
perfect starter home. The spacious layout provides
plenty of room for a growing family. Featuring an
open concept with a large living area, a one car
garage, and fenced back yard this one is ready for
you move in today. Call to set up your showing now

FOR SALE

1709 Largo Cir Valdosta,
GA 31602

· Single-Family Home
· 3 Bedrooms
· 2 full Bathrooms
· 1,206 sqft
· $60/sqft
· Lot size: 6,098 sqft
· Built in 1996
· 143 Days on Trulia ( 27/02/2017)

 NOW Only $65000

Austin Plyler
 (229) 598-0628

Listing Agent
12 Recent Sales

VALDOSTA For SaleHow not to buy in the USA.
Its a very easy process to buy a property in the USA and almost anyone can do it .
The pitfalls scams and rip off artists are quickly jumping onto the property investment
bandwagon. Do not think that USA investment is a get rich quick scheme , far from it .
I have been interested in Florida  for over 15 years now and planned my first visit during 2002.
Although I actually did not manage to get over until 2003.  During that trip I fell in love with
atmosphere and the fact that everyone was so friendly. Having watched TV and heard people
talk about how arrogant the americans were, I was expecting the worst. Happily the first trip
went so well that within 8 weeks I quickly returned and started looking at property.

The Uk based so called experts from the property shows were dizzy with excitement trying the
sell me the Florida dream , but a little caution and lots of questions quickly pulled me away
from their images of a perfect Florida dream !. The first thing anybody should do is find out as
much as possible about the local property market. Do not rush and most of all never buy into
a property that seems to good to be true. The shocking thing I have experienced is the UK
based companies that sell USA property without the knowledge or experience of actually
seeing the areas they are selling !. The other alarming fact are the UK based Florida so called
experts that have there own villa and then want to sell you a similar dream and then grab 2-3
% of the sale value for there own pockets !!  MY ADVICE IS  go to the local area and actually
view the property . The cost of the flights and hotels would be a lot less then the money made
by the UK experts , IE the cost could be knocked off the actual cost of the property investment.

Conclusion is that if your grow your knowledge of an area and visit local licensed people that
can advice you about the best deals you will be better served and get yourself a better deal.

Never use UK based unlicensed companies and individuals even if they have their own
magnificent management company , they are only after more members of their exclusive club
which they control and make lots of money from while charging you fee after fee !!

Find a local REALTOR company that offers management and can actually save you money on
your maintenance as well as the purchase of a villa , so you save and win all the way.

I became licensed because I was outraged by UK based companies and individuals telling me
little white lies. Those same people also told me it was impossible to become a fully licensed
REALTOR while based in the UK .. ( I was 2005 -2015) its very expensive and my efforts were
not supported by anyone so I have had to reluctantly drop my REALTOR title.. I have remained
fully licensed and as I am not based in the USA my license is held voluntary inactive. I still
remain with C21 in Kissimmee , I can advice and search for property but can not take an active
part in closing any deal. My knowledge is kept up to date every 2 years in case I can help a
UK based investor with any USA property investment .

My main aim since 2003 has always been to save people money and obtain the best possible
USA property deal possible ..

Caution and taking time because property investment is a really big step and at the end of the
day its your money and your cashflow that you should be interested in . The main focus is to
make an investment that works hard for you and does not make others rich just for sending a
few emails and making a few calls. You get out of life what you put in and if you believe an
over excited and zealous person trying to make a fast buck then you really do get everything
you deserve.. Good luck happy investing and keep researching the areas that you are
interested in .

 Bought for $89900 !
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MAD ! Managing Awesome Deals.

1709 Largo Cir Valdosta,
GA 31602

· Single-Family Home
· 3 Bedrooms
· 2 full Bathrooms
· 1,206 sqft
· $60/sqft
· Lot size: 6,098 sqft
· Built in 1996
· 143 Days on Trulia ( 27/02/2017)

 Now Only $65000
 Bought for $89900 !

Hotels  v private villas.

Your Advert
Article or Villa
Here.

A recent question asked  was what do I suggest  an hotel or a villa?
I reply with a few  questions .
How many are going on holiday and do you want your own private pool kitchen.
Do you want a space to rest your head or a place where you can enjoy more space and your
own pool. The cost for a basic hotel room can be as low as $35 a night while a 3 bed villa is
as low as $100 or almost 3x more. If a large group is going ie 2 family groups then a large
villa would be ideal . The main arguments can only ever be answered by the individuals
concerned . Personally I have travelled alone and spent a week at a time in the USA  I rent
small cheap hotel rooms and rarely spend more than 2 nights in one place . I also obtain
tokem booklets while travilling along the highways and local rentals advertise often at
discount prices. Although the Uk based so called experts never ever talk about those token
books they seem ignorant of the fact that people may actually want to save money .. Perhaps
its part of my Yorkshire upbringing that I am always cautious and looking constantly for the
best deal possible.
Best regards and good luck with your adventures in the USA.

CALL 07981 221009 or email usalocations@hotmail.com to get your views into our
newsletter.
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Spacious 4br 2.5ba Villa with Private Pool & Spa -
Bass Lake Estates Accommodations
 Kissimmee: Bass Lake Estates: ID 232676 4 Bedrooms. House - 2300 sq ft / 213 sq m - Max
10 Occupants
There are 7 beds (2 king beds, 1 queen bed, 2 twin beds, 1 full lower bunk and 1 single upper
bunk). The base rate is for 10 occupants.

https://www.ownerdirect.com/bass -lake-estates/vacation-rentals/232676

This villa is a spacious 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathroom home with private pool and spa. The villa
is a short distance from all the major attractions including; Disney World, Universal Studios,
Sea World and Premium Shopping Outlets. We are located in the Bass Lakes Estates
Community just off of Route 192 and within walking distance from a 24 hour Wal-Mart.

After a full day at the parks, relax and enjoy your own private pool and spa. (Pool and Spa
Heat is available at an extra cost. Please inquire with us before booking).
The interior of the villa is tastefully decorated and spacious. The open concept floor plan on
the main level ensures no one is left out.
The second level provides the following Bedroom Configuration - 1 King master suite with
private bath (shower/tub combo), NEW LED TV - 1 King bedroom with private entrance to
shared bath - 1 QUEEN bedroom - bedroom with 2 TWIN beds and 1 BUNK bed (Single Upper
bed, Full Lower bed) with Mickey theme. 1 shared bathroom (shower/tub combo)
The kitchen provides all the amenities. It includes an oven, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave, electric kettle, coffee maker, toaster, pots and pans, cooking utensils, dishware,
flatware and glasses. Everything you could possible need to make you feel at home.
You'll also find a washer, dryer, iron and an ironing board on the first level for your
convenience. The first level bathroom gives you direct access to the pool/spa area.
The living room has a 50"LED TV and DVD player.
All linens and towels are provided for our guests.
Wifi is included at no additional charge.
For the comfort of all, no smoking or pets are allowed.
Please note that No Overnight Parking on Street is allowed.
NO RV's, Boats, Trailers, Buses etc.
Pricing & Availability
rentals/232676

An example taken from the school holidays shows great value and a perfect location along H27
Bass Lakes . Where I actually considered buying myself during 2003 and again in 2007 .
Overall I enjoyed the website and would recommend that it is well worth a visit ,if your looking
to rent a villa.

08/20/2017 to 08/27/2017 EXAMPLE from USALocations.com  $ 930.85 USD

LAKE BERKELY just off H192 close to walmart..

Same week  20th August - 27th August  from only $873.31.
Visit the website.
Ownersdirect.com for more details ...
Quick the school holidays do book up quick..
My only slight grumble is no villas for Hampton Lakes ..

Renting a Florida Villa

Renting a Florida Villa


